Bentley Hughes

father of living Bentley

Mary Mansfield

mother of living Bentley

Living Hughes

Living (Bentley) Hughes

Direct Ancestors of living & living Hughes Family on the Mormon Trail 1846 - 1868

Charles C. Rich Company (1847)
139 individuals left the Platte River about 37 miles west of Winter Quarters on 21 June 1847 and arrived 9 October 1847.

William Stowell, David Moore Jr. - Age 45

Bentley Hughes

father of living Bentley

James Hughes

Living Hughes

Living (Bentley) Hughes

Direct Ancestors of living & living Hughes Family on the Mormon Trail 1846 - 1868

Charles A. Harper Company (1851)
156 individuals and 38 wagons left Mormon Grove Kansas (near Atchison) 16 June 1851. Captain, Jacob C. Harper. Died July 2nd and Noah T. Guyton replaced him as captain.

William Burgess Jr. - Age 36

Mariah Pulsipher

mother of living Bentley

William Burgess Jr.

father of living Bentley

James Hughes

Living Hughes

Living (Bentley) Hughes

Direct Ancestors of living & living Hughes Family on the Mormon Trail 1846 - 1868

Joseph W. Young Company (1860)
Small company of Church leaders and others composed of 1 man and 4 wagons formed into a company west of Bybee, Elizabeth

Johanna Christina Winberg

mother of living Bentley

Jesse Murphy Company (1860)
279 individuals and 38 wagons left Florence Nebraska (near Elkhorn) 19 June 1860 and arrived 5 August 1860.

Mary Magdalena Pfister

mother of living Bentley

David Evans Company (1860)
64 wagons left Kansas (near Council Bluffs) on 15 June 1860 and arrived 13-17 September 1860.

Mary Magdalena Pfiister

mother of living Bentley

Henry W. Miller Company (1852)
About 230 individuals and 60 wagons left Kansas (near Council Bluffs) 1 May 1852 and arrived 26-29 September 1852.

William Ruff Rogers Stowell

father of living Bentley

William Ruff Rogers Stowell

father of living Bentley

James Hughes

Living Hughes

Living (Bentley) Hughes

Direct Ancestors of living & living Hughes Family on the Mormon Trail 1846 - 1868

Reference Materials
The New Family Search http://newfamilysearch.org
Mormon Pioneer Overland Travel, 1847-1868 Database http://www.history.org
The Winter Quarters Project http://winterquarters.byu.edu

Many additional resources are available from the online Mormon Pioneer Overland Travel database.
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